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Scam suspect arrested after Weeks
traffic
violation
ago, Schwartz ex

By Deanna VVuIff
and John Hubbell
Staff Writers

In a quirky twist, the ad
mitted mastermind behind Cal
Poly’s ring of credit card scam
mers was arrested Tuesday on a
warrant issued for even more
counts of felony swindling.
Robert Schwartz, a 19-yearold ornamental horticulture
sophomore, was taken into cus
tody early Tuesday morning after
what began as a routine traffic
stop on campus.

“I pulled him over for not
yielding at a (stop sign),” said
Cal Poly Public Safety officer Joe
Baranek. “When I checked his
record, there was a warrant. So I
arrested him and took him to
jail.”
Schwartz, who was registered
at Cal Poly at the time of his ar
rest, is currently being held in
San Luis Obispo County Jail on
$20,000 bail.
Neither Schwartz or his ac
complices had been previously
jailed in connection with any of
the other fraud charges.

Police in the Southern Califor
nia city of Tbrrance had issued
the warrant for Schwartz on Jan.
28, after additional evidence
enabled them to charge him with
committing forgery and grand
theft in their area, said Sgt. Ron
Sraber of the T)irance Police
Department.
Along with fellow Cal Poly
students Stephen Sun and
Tusialofa “Junior” Tauvaa,
Schwartz stands accused of 16
felony charges which range from
possession of stolen property to
computer and credit card fraud.

plained to Mustang Daily how he
and other students had run a
yearlong, unsophisticated fraud
ring from their Sierra Madre
dorm rooms during their fresh
man year.
Typically, he said, the group
would charge thousands of dol
lars of merchandise on a single
stolen credit card by electronical
ly altering the card’s code num
ber.
After being contacted by
federal authorities, Schwartz
said he had revealed to police ex-

actly how the scheme worked, as
well as the names of others in
volved.
United States Secret Service
officials in Los Angeles say they
are now close to charging several
Southern California college stu
dents.
Schwartz, Sun and Thuvaa
are scheduled to be arraigned
together this morning at 9 a.m.
on the original felony charges in
Superior Court.
Schwartz’s attorney, Mark
Bledstein of Encino, was unavail
able for comment Tuesday.

Reduction in
teaching load
not expected
By Allison Gatlin
Staff Writer
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COURTESY SEAN HEARNE

Taking a break from their snowy sport, several Latvian children pose for a picture during a day of sledding in the capitai of Riga.

Baltic cities provide fresh perspective

Editor’s Note: Cal Poly inter
national management senior
Sean Hearne spent last quarter
in the former Soviet Union. He
was taking part in the AIFS
cultural study program.
Hearne shares some of his
experiences and observations in
this third article of a four-part
series.
By Sean Hearne
Special to the Daily

_____

I had the opportunity to
travel to some fabulous places
during my stay in the former
Soviet Union.

FROM RUSSIA
WITH LOVE

(à ?

An inside look at the
former Soviet Union

My trip to Tallin, the capital
of the recently recognized inde-

pendent nation of Estonia, cost
less than 20 rubles. At the time
I went to Tallin, the exchange
rate was 32 rubles to the dollar
— 60 cents.
The old part of Tallin is a
gorgeous city which is more
reminiscent of the old cities of
G erm any th a n R u ssia.
However, afte r walking
through the streets of the city
and looking in the shops, one
recognizes the enormous in
fluence Russia had — and con
tinues to have — over Estonia.
Everything is still priced in
rubles and costs more than in

Russia. Although the stores are
not abundantly stocked, they
have far more goods compared
with stores in Russia.
The average Estonian
citizens I met dressed in newer
styles and better-made clothing
than those citizens in Russia.
The difference was not
large, but noticeable, and many
Estonians seemed very proud
of the small progress they had
already made after seceding
from the Soviet Union.
Other differences such as
the one-in-10 people who own
Sec RUSSIA, page 12

Planned reductions in faculty
teaching loads may be postponed
due to this year’s budget situa
tion. The load reduction stems
from a contract negotiated be
tween faculty and the California
State University last year.
Some fear that the reductions
in faculty load could lead to in
creased class sizes.
Larger class sizes, however,
were not the intention of the
California Faculty Association
negotiators, said Jim Conway,
local chapter president of CPA.
“The agreement to begin
reducing teaching loads (in
cluded that) there would not be
an increase in class size,” he
said. “The assumption was that
there would be more faculty
hired.”
No great changes will go into
effect this year, said Colleen
“The agreement to
begin reducing
teaching loads
(included that) there
would not be an
increase in class size.”

Jim Conway,
CFA President

Bentley-Adler, spokeswoman for
the Chancellor’s Office.
“It’s definitely not going to
happen this year,” she said.
The slight reductions being
phased in next year will not have
an effect on class sizes, she said.
The contract faculty members
are working under now — in ef
fect from July, 1991 through
June, 1993 — calls for a drop
from 12 units of direct instruc
tion per quarter to 11 units.
However, overall units reSce CUTS, page 6

Insight...

America's Finest...

FY I...

Reporter Deanna Wulff investigates
the pressures that Cal Poly
minorities face in
"a sea of white."

A preview of the women's Olympic
volleybail team who will make a stop
at Cal Poly's Mott Gym
on February 23.

* Spring Quarter CAPTURE schedules are
now available at El Corral Bookstore.
* Registration for Spring Quarter begins
Wednesday, Feb. 12.
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Mussolini’s relative
runs for Parliament

Random killer ordered Metro rail project runs
to die for racial crime 64 percent over budget

NAPLES, Italy (AP) — Alessandra Mus
solini, following in the fcx)tsteps of her
grandfather Benito, is going into politics as a
neo-Fascist candidate for Parliament in
April’s elections, party officials said Tuesday.
The 29-year-old Mussolini is daughter of
the fascist dictator’s son Romano, a jazz
pianist, and Maria Scicolone, sister of the
film star Sophia Loren.
An actress and recent medical school
graduate, she will be running in Naples for
the neo-Fascist Italian Social Movement, or
MSI.
Ms. Mussolini is best known in Italy for
having been a hostess on a popular variety
show and having played a number of minor
roles in films, often alongside her betterknown aunt.
The MSI came in fourth in the last par
liamentary elections in 1987.
Parliamentary elections are scheduled for
April 5.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A black man
has been sentenced to death for gunning
down a white construction worker moments
after declaring, “I want to kill a white per
son.”
Roy Lee Williams, 26, was sentenced
Monday by Common Pleas Court Judge John
J. Poserina for the murder of James
McDonald, 29, on July 27,1988.
“He got what was coming to him,” said
McDonald’s brother Vincent.
Williams, who had three robbery convic
tions, was walking with three people when
he said, “I want to kill a white person; a
white man put me in jail,” according to
prosecutors.
McDonald happened to walk by and Wil
liams pulled out a gun and fired three shots,
hitting McDonald in the leg and chest, wit
nesses said.
A jury convicted him of first-degree mur
der.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Builders of an
underground rail station want $27 million in
cost overruns — 64 percent over the contract
— to make up for what they called poor plan
ning and inadequate research by county offi
cials.
Granite Construction Co. contends county
transit officials failed to foresee a host of
problems encountered by the company and
then refused to relax the Metro Rail building
schedule, causing Granite to run up high
overtime bills.
County officials said the Watsonville con
tractor should have known a project this
complicated would bring surprises and sug
gested the firm deliberately underbid to win
the $42 million contract in 1987.
Settlement negotiations were under way
and officials hoped to avoid an expensive
lawsuit.

Famous female college
proposes turning coed

Prosecutors complete Groups suggest state
population control
case against Tyson

OXFORD, England (AP) — Somerville
College, the alma mater of former British
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and the
late Indian leader Indira Gandii, is going

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Prosecutors
rested their case Tuesday against Mike
Tyson after his accuser’s mother tearfully
described how her happy-go-lucky daughter

See WORLD, page 6

See NATION, page 10

SACRAMENTO (AP) — A population con
trol coalition is urging California couples to
have no more than two children.
The coalition of religious and environmen
tal groups Monday said it is asking Gov. Pete
Sec STATE, page 7

Evaluation of
instructors is
discussed by AS I
By Kristin Burnett
ASI Academ ic Coordinator

On Friday, January 31, I
was quoted as saying to the
Academic Senate, “For 20
years there has been a con
tinuing unmet student need
for student-teacher evalua
tions.”
As ASI Academic Coor
dinator, I inherited the job of
pursuing evaluations upon
being appointed by David
Kapic.
Armed with research com
piled by the previous
Academic Coordinator, I was
full of hope and naivete that
the students would at last
have their need met. I
diligently made lists of sup
pliers to call and volunteers
to coordinate as I dreamed of
See ASI, page 6
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n 1845, a teenager
helped free a slave.
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Last year, he was
kicked out of school
for causing
racial tension.
I,t’s true. Huck l-'inii’s b(‘cn banned from many hi)rh school
classrooms and libraries. I^ut Huckleberry Finn is not the only
book. Steinb(‘ck’s Of Mice and Men. VonneKUt’s Slaughterhouse
Five. ICven Ijttlc Red Riding Hood has been taken out. Kvery day.
more and mort‘ books are thrown out of our schools.
But thanks to the 1st AnuMulment, many are Koin^i back on
the shelves. Our j^overiimenl can’t make a law “abridging the
freedom of spt'ech." 'I'hat means you can read, watch, or listen
to whatever you like.
And that means you have to make sure our
gov(‘rnment ket^ps thi^ promise. Tlie Promise
ol your rights.
Kind out about your rights. Find out what
you can do to k(‘ep them.
g r— )
Call (202) USA-17S7 lor more information.
Head the Bill of Rights.
It’s the code you live by.

6pm
Mon Famous Rib Dinner
Tues Phi Psi Fajita Duiner 6pm
Wed Slhte Show & Stimker i: 8pm
5pm
Fri
Chkken BBQ
llpm
Sat
Sports Day
11pm
Sun Brunch
Mon Intmiews

All events at the house - Comer of Califomia/Phillips
Phone: 543*% 52 - for rides and information

198 South Street
San Luis Obispo, CA
(805) 543-4416

2179 10th Street-Los Osos, CA
(805) 528-5115
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KONA'S
SERVE
FROZEN
YOGURT

«

Located
behind
Burger King
and lOnkoe
on FoolNII Blvd.
Make Your Own
Yogurt Croadonl
We Havo ovor
aOTopfdngoll

O off
with this coupon
lO n e coupon per customer • Exp

2-12-92

FREE! FROM THE WORLD LEADER IN RAPID READING AND STUDY. . .

FREE LESSONS
T H IS W EEK ONL Y!
S tu d e n ts a n d F a c u lty W e lc o m e
(Tell a Friend!)

A s M u c h as
Y O U R R E A D IN G
AND STU D Y SPEED
IN J U S T 2 0 M IN U T E S !
(C a ll T o d a y !)
!

(CALL 1-800-888-READ)

YOU COULD BE READING AND STUDYING 3-4 TIMES FASTER -

BEFORE FINALS!

GIVE YOURSELF THE COMPETITIVE EDGE THAT
CAN PUT YOU AT THE TOP OF YOUR CLASS, YOUR
FIELD - AND YOUR POTENTIAL - IN COLLEGE . .
A N D A F T E R C O L L E G E . L E A R N H O W TO . .

POWER
AD,
POWER S T U D Y .
POWER L E A R N !
FINALLY! MAKE TO P GRADES EASILY,
IN 2 /3 LESS STUDY TIME
— WITH NO MORE CRAMMING . . .
AND A LOT MORE FREE TIME! ___
A N D Y O U C A N D O IT T O D A Y — In J u s t F iv e E n jo y a b le , E a s y L e s s o n s .
L ik e O u r T y p ic a l G r a d u a t e , Y o u ’ ll L e a rn H o w to :
□ Read, study and learn up to 3 to-4 times faste r — even in the most difficult

material — while you concentrate belter, comprehend m ore . . . and
remember it lo n g e r'
□ Make top grades ea s ily — or dramatically boost your cu rrent grades . ..
before fin a ls !
□ Make college and studying more fun by handling required work fas ter —
with a lot more free time for yourself, for your frien ds . . . and for the things
you wan t to do!
Q Handle note taking, exams, research papers — even math and science
problems — far more efficiently.

Cut technical reading and study time by 2/3, saving you 10 to-20 hours
(or more) each week — and h u n d re d s of hours a year . . . for a l ife tim e !
Avoid the pressure and frustration of falling behind (or forgetting what
you’ve learned) — white g e t tin g m ore do ne in j u s t 1/3 the tim e — with
less effort and no c r a m m i n g '
Gain a vital competitive edge in the race tor be tte r jobs, faster p r o m o t io n s

and hig he r earn ings after college!
Keep abreast of the explosive growth in essential pleasure and technical

reading both with in — and ou tside — your field!

POWERFUL TECHNIQ UES That Are Sim ply Not A vailab le From Any O ther Program — And PERMANENT RESULTS You Can F e e /
From The Very F irst Lesson . . . Plus a GUARANTEED L IFE TIM E MEM BERSHIP A lready Enjoyed by Nearly ONE MILLION OTHERS
N A TIO NW IDE! It All Starts This Week W ith A F ree Lesson That Could Double Your Reading and Study Speed.
These days, your entire future can depend on how weii you do in
coliege — and how weit you keep up in your fieid after coliege. In fact,
doing college right can tie up years of your life — including many hours of
hard work each week — and th o u s a n d s of dollars in tuition. But unless you
really learn the material — a n d have the top gr ades to prove it — there's just
no guarantee that you’ll be able to compete successfully for the best jobs,
earnings, promotions and opportunities after college.
And we've aii been toid that personal growth — and social time — are
aiso a big part of what coilege and professional life are alt about.
But with so m u c h to read, study and learn — and so little time to do it in
— how do you handle everything you have to do . .. and still make lime for
any of the things you want to do? And how do you avoid the pressure and
frustration of falling behind?
Learn how to do it all — because students and professionals Just can’t
afford to fail behind! Nowadays, how well you do in life can be determined
by how much you k n o w — which depends largely on how fast (and how well)

you read, stu dy an d learn. And that’s where Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics’
College Programs can give you a major competitive edge.
Evelyn Wood ' works — with superior results that leave other reading
programs far behind! As the world leader in rapid reading and study
programs for over thirty years, we can help you to catch up, keep up ... and
get ahead! In fact, Evelyn Wood has already helped nearly one m illion
successful students, educators, professionals, executives, senators — even
several U.S. Presiden ts — to do just that!
Prove it to yourself with a free lesson that could double your reading
and study speed in Just 20 minutes. You’ll also learn about proven,
a d va nc ed read ing and stu d y te c hn iq ue s that could save you hund re ds of
hours in llie next year alone . . . ami about skills that can virtually unlock
your potential for accomplishing more — with less effort and greater flexibility
— for years to come!
So don’t miss out. The phone call is free, the results are im m ed ia te . and
the benefits will last you a life tim e Call to d a y '

CALI T O D A Y AND T O M O R R O W FOR A F R E E L E S S O N !
CALL T O L L F R E E
(lo S T V U ) 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 8 8 - R E A D
SPECIAL EVELYNWOOD 9 COLLEGEPROGRAMCLASSESARE NOW
THIS WEEK ONLY!
F
CALLYFORCOLLEGESWDEfFS ANDFACULTY-kJ A
»NEARty OEKiLmmmfsmiimfDmthe pmmms COORLLEMINGGELODISCOUNT
As Much As DOUBLE
TUITION, AND FEATURING A GUARANTEED
YOUR READING AND
STUDY SPEED — FREE —
IN JUST 2 0 MINUTES!

□

-AMONG THEM SM /F M i f ( I N C L U D I N G

JOHIP.
miimif/tcciiEimimMcredit available, lifetime membership.

UFET1ME MEMBERSHIP (WHICH ASSURES YOU OF FUTURE RE
ENROLLMENT PRIVILEGES NATIONWIDE, AT UTTLE OR NO COST).
SEATINGIS UMITED. SINCECLASSESRLL UPQUICKLY, BESURETO
CALL TODAY (WITH NO OBUGATION) FOR YOUR FREE LESSON.

E V E L Y N W O O D CAMPUS
READING DYNAMICS PROGRAMS

«Copyi i Qhl I99t 6 W H Ü fC P
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Is there a problem with racism at Cal Poly?

k

Keith
Clayton

Melinda
Bonne

CM
Senior

Business
Junior

[1.
Yeah, because there is a little segregation
going on amongst the students. I’ve noticed
the blacks stick with the blacks and the
whites stick with the whites. There isn’t
much intermingling going on. I don’t know if
that’s due to racism or not, but I think it’s due
to the way that the structure is set up. Cer
tain clubs cause segregation, but for the most
part I haven’t had problems. I’ve been ac
cepted almost everywhere.
I’ve noticed some unlevel treatment by in
structors toward minorities. I think overall
that problem is small, though.

Yeah, I think there’s a problem.
I’ve experienced racism at Cal Poly and I
haven’t really experienced it any other place
I’ve been before.
When I went to high school, I never had a
problem fitting in with black and white cul
tures, but here it’s different. People would
come up to me and say how I was here to fill
quotas.
The school doesn’t do much to promote
diversity on campus. People at my high school
seemed a lot more aware of different cultures.
We’re not really that way here.

f
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A B O U T T H E IS S U E

Racism at Cal Poly?

Bob
DiBetta

John
Russell

In the California State University system, 51.8
percent of freshman students are non-white. At Cal
Poly, that total is 37.4 percent.
In the opinion section of Mustang Daily, the
definition of racism has been debated. In the past
month, students, faculty and administration have all
been blamed for creating an atmosphere of racism at
Cal Poly.
The Poly Review, an alternative newspaper on
campus, was originally created as a response to what
some called an unfair admissions process for
minorities.
As Black History Month is celebrated, it is
important to look at the state of racism at Cal Poly.

EE
Senior

ME
Senior
±

I think there is a problem with racism
everywhere. It’s basically understated and
not given enough emphasis most places but
it’s always a problem.
Everywhere you go you hear undertones
and stereotypes and I consider those racist.
At Cal Poly it’s all very subtle. Not a lot is out
in the open.
I see it more with the students. You oc
casionally see instructors who show some
prejudice. I’ve seen instructors from other
countries who act unfairly because they bring
their racism with them.

I think the problem with racism is that
there is not enough diversity at our campus.
We’re not exposed to as many different types
of people as we could be.
We don’t learn as much about other people
as other campuses. At UC Davis there are at
lot more different kinds of people than at Cal
Poly.
People have to take it upon themselves to
get out and learn about other people.
Mandatory stuff just makes people
stressed and doesn’t solve the problem.

Racism at Cal Poly?

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D IT O R

Columnist had
bad perspective
R e g a rd in g G re g g
Mansfield’s commentary con
cerning where our focus should
lie, tuition fees versus ath
letics, I felt disturbed by many
of the viewpoints shared by
him. First, why is there an ul
tim a tu m b etw een th e
$43/quarter IRA fee increase
and the 40 percent tuition fee
increase when, put simply, we
could fight both of them?
Are you reporting to us that
it is impossible for Cal Poly
students and athletes to care
about two issues at the same
time?- Please give us a little
more credit than that.
Gregg, you give the impres
sion that there is no sense in
worrying about “a lousy $19 a

quarter...or $43 for that mat
ter.” Two things disappoint me
about this statement. First, I
assume Gregg is about to
graduate sometime next year
because he only worries about
the immediate $19 per quarter
he would have to pay and not
the $43.
This attitude is the same
one that allowed the funding
for the Recreation Center that
his generation has complained
about so many times in the
past.
The other thing that is
disheartening is the way Gregg
belittled these finances which
can go toward my rent, food
and future tuition fees. As a
student who works part time, I
feel threatened when no con
sideration is taken for my in
come.
Finally, I am confused by
Gregg’s flip-flop opinions

toward the anti-referendum or
ganizers. In the first part it is
stated that, “...these people
want to repeal the added tax.
Rightly so.”
Then later on you stated
that the organizers are “mis
guided” in their efforts. SAYS
WHO? There are over 17,000
students who can collect peti
tions, write letters and
publicize the truth concerning
the 40 percent tuition increase
and the athletic referendum.
The organizers are doing their
part, are you?
Step h en Mills
In d u stria l E n g in eerin g

Cal Poly needs
a compromise
Dear President Baker:
It is with great reservation

and a little sadness that I feel
comp>elled to write you about
an issue which affects and
troubles me deeply.
This is my third quarter
here at Cal Poly. I specifically
choose this university for its
reputation and its academic at
mosphere. Now, both seem
dubious and premature.
The athletic referendum and
its ramifications left me in awe
of this university’s sense of
priority. My understanding is
that the referendum vote is ad
visory; and that you, as presi
dent of this university* will
decide on that ultimate course
of action.
In a time of economic crisis,
and especially in light of the 40
percent tuition increase recent
ly proposed by the state, it
seems rather cruel to ask the
students to dig into their pock
ets to enhance the sports

program when all levels ot
academics are suffering.
I understand that you had
cut the sports program’s budget
by 20 percent previously.
Shouldn’t the logical first
step toward recovery be the
restoration of the 20 percent
cut, and not a costly upgrade to
Division I?
I urge you. President Baker,
to consider a compromise
decision commensurate with
the near split vote of the stu
dent body.
My faith in this university
rests in its directed policies
toward the academic well-being
of its students.
Thank you for your con
sideration.
G ary Gin
E le ctro n ic E n g in eerin g
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POLY MINORITIES FACE
A SEA OF WHITE

y//'/y/y/

By Deanna Wulff

Everywhere she goes,
‘‘J ulie” gets attention.
People look up, stare and
sometimes even look
aghast. Julie isn't pretty.
She isn't ugly. There is
nothing extraordinary
about her. But she is dif
ferent. She is black, and
at Cal Poly that gets her
noticed.

Cal Poly is different than her
Los Angeles high school. There,
she was surrounded by ethnic
diversity. Her friends were black,
white, Asian — you name it.
New she is a minority, the only
African-American in most of her
classes. At first, it felt weird, but
she adjusted and made friends.
But making friends and adjust
ing alienated her black fnends.
They accused her of being
“white-washed” and called her
“an Oreo cookie.”
Many Cal Poly minorities feel
the same pressure and discom
fort that Julie feels. They know
they are different, and they often
feel like outsiders.
“Walking into classrooms, I
feel like an outcast socially and
academically,” said Armando
Peso, a Mexican-American busi
ness administration junior. “I
have to prove myself every day.”
Although the number of non
w hite (A frican-A m erican,

American Indian, AsianA m erican, F ilip in o and
Mexican-American) students at
Cal Poly has doubled in the last
10 years, student minorities still
face cultural pressures and
problems. In an attempt to deal
with these problems, a common
response is for them to group
together either in cultural clubs
or in informal groups.
“Because many minorities feel
they can’t fit in, they develop or
ganizations to meet with,” said
David Sanchez, professor of Mul
ticultural Education. “It enables
them to deal with similar
problems they might have and to
share and display their culture.”
However, many people at Cal
Poly look upon this as self
segregation. “Cal Poly’s AfricanAmerican Student Union is what
’90s racism is about,” agbusiness
junior Teresa Bull wrote in a let
ter to Mustang Daily. “They are
segi’egating themselves with
their clubs, songs and organiza
tions. When groups of people
create special events for their
culture and exclude others, that’s
racism.”
Such remarks are nothing
new to Cal Poly, a campus
dominated by whites.
According to Walter Harris,
coordinator of University Out
reach Services, there was a lac.
of minority students when he
was a Cal Poly student and there
still is today. “Nothing has

changed,” Harris said. “There
were more blacks on this campus
in 1973 than there are in 1992.”
Systemwide, the majority of
freshman students, 51.8 percent,
are nonwhite. At Cal Poly, the
total of freshman non white stu
dents is only 37.4 percent.
Harris cites a variety of
reasons as to why Cal Poly is one
of the least ethnically diverse
campuses in the CSU. “The loca
tion of Cal Poly in San Luis
Obispo creates an obstacle,” he
said. “Not only do students have
to relocate, which creates a need
for more finances, but they must
adjust to a new environment.
“A large percentage of
minorities come from urban
areas, and rather than moving
“Minorities feel like
outcasts, while whites
remain ignorant to
other cultures. At Cal
Poly, students are
unaware of the black
culture. They still
think white is right.”
Lawson Bush

away from their homes, they go
to urban schools, which are
familiar and in close proximity,”
he said.
Cal Poly’s unique admissions
requirements also dissuade

many from applying. “Students
must declare a major and fill out
a supplement admissions ques
tionnaire,” Harris said. “You
would be amazed at the number
of students who don’t fill them
out because it’s an additional
hurdle.”
These factors help create a
campus that is 66 percent white,
according to CSU records. “Cal
Poly doesn’t reflect our growing
ethnic population,” Sanchez said.
“In California, the minority is
now in the majority.”
This creates problems for both
m in o ritie s and w h ites.
“Minorities feel like outcasts,
while whites remain ignorant to
other cultures,” said Lawson
Bush, an African-American
human development senior. “At
Cal Poly, students are unaware
of the black culture. They still
think white is right.”
But not all students say they
feel this way.
Christine Chau, an AsianA m erican a r c h ite c tu r e
sophomore, said, “Personally, 1
don’t feel discrimination or
segregation. Students are pretty
cool.”
Cal Poly’s environment is a
poor reflection of the growing
ethnic population in California.
However, there are ways to
change this. One way is through
active recruitment in high
schools and communities.
“Through programs, like Ex
plorers, we can try to encourage
kids to stay in schcxil and become
part of the CSU system,” Harris
said. “Explorers helps local

junior high kids build self-esteem
and encourages them to take col
lege prep classes. Cal Poly stu
dents work with Santa Maria
students and tutor them.
“Adlante is ancther program,”
Harris said. “It is basically the
same as Explorers, but it works
“I’ve learned to see
beyond color. Now I
judge people not on
the quality of their
looks, but the
quality of their
character.”

Lakinya Allen
with younger students, fifth and
sixth graders.”
For older students there is
Upward Bound. “It is a program
designed to help low-income,
minority students,” Sanchez
said. “TT\e only problem is once
we get students here, we can’t
retain them.”
This is caused in part by Cal
Poly’s institution and in part by
its environment, he said. “I’ve
been here 21 years and every
thing is the same. The sacred in
stitution and bureaucracy has
not changed,” Sanchez said.
“Students come here and leave
because they are not comfort
able.”
vScc INSKiHT, page 6
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Sanchez said he believes there
are many reasons for this. “Stu
dents, faculty, administration,
everyone is involved,” he said.
“We need to change our at
titudes.”
Sanchez believes student com
munication and understanding
plays a key part in the future of
diversity at Cal Poly.
“Students need to learn to in
tegrate, communicate and share
their cultures,” he said. “They
need to be aware that every cul
ture has something valuable to
contribute to society.”
Tb create this attitude in Cal
Poly students, Sanchez proposes
that ethnic studies classes and
multicultural perspectives be
taught.
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But even with these and other
“Through the Cal Poly Educa
programs
that aim to weaken
tional Equity Plan, several facul
Cal
Poly’s
“white” image, many
ty committees are discussing
proposals for a cultural students feel a deep need for
change.
Some individuals have
“We need to come
changed
on their own.
together. We need to
“I’ve learned to see beyond
see our differences as color,” said Lakinya Allen, an
African-American civil engineer
positive and
ing senior. “Now, I judge people
appreciate each
not on the quality of their looks,
other.”
but the quality of their charac
ter.”
“We need to come together,”
David Sanchez
Sanchez said. “We need to see
differences as positive and
pluralism requirement,” as part our
appreciate
each other.”
of general education, said Bob
Deanna
Wulff is a journalism
Gish, coordinator of Ethnic
junior
with
a news-editorial con
Studies.
centration.
This is her first
The proposals will be dis
quarter
reporting
for the Daily.
cussed further this spring.
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quired will remain the same. The
reduction is in teaching load, not
the workload, Conway said.
The teaching load require
ments are based on a campus
wide avereige, not the work of
each individual instructor.
Therefore, the actual units held
by each instructor may vary
across campus, Crabb said.
The one-unit difference is set
for indirect instruction, accord
ing to Charlie Crabb, interim as
sociate vice president for
Academic Resources.
Indirect instruction is defined
as faculty professional develop
ment. This would include ac
tivities such as applied research
or creative activities, as for

music and the arts, Crabb said.
“It is (activity) outside the
normal instructional mode,” he
said.
The one-unit change in faculty
load is planned to be effective
next year, Conway said. Current
ly, a joint CFA and CSU commit
tee is working on its implemen
tation.
The contract also includes the
provision to examine reducing
the direct instruction require
ment to nine units in the future.
This move will not happen this
year, Bentley-Adler said.
“I^ e n it’s dropping to 11, it
really will have no effect,” she
said.
How the reduction in faculty
direct-instruction requirements

affects the campus depends on
how the reductions are imple
mented, Crabb said. Some ex
amples of changes that may be
used include class sizes and
modes of instruction.

and students was honest and
valuable to growth. In a worst
case scenario, a negative evalua
tion could result in a faculty
member losing respect, recogni
tion and perhaps even tenure.
Td acknowledge these con
cerns and to work for an
amicable middle ground is my
goal. I am an assertive, persist
ent person, but I am not an ag
gressive, single-minded person.
As the coordinator of this
process, I plan to explore three
options. For one, I will attempt to
reach an understanding with the
Academic Senate so that they
will permit students to enter the
classrooms of only those profes
sors who wish to participate.
This will take some time, as all
bureaucratic changes do.
Secondly, I can lobby As
semblyman Tbm Hayden and
House Speaker Willie Brown,
two prominent pro-education

legislators, to introduce legisla
tion that requires faculty to be
evaluated in order for the school
to receive funds. This process
deals with an even larger
bureaucracy, the state cmd the
California Tfeachers’ Asssociation.
It too would take some time.
Lastly, I could attempt to pub
lish a book on evaluations by of
fering evaluation forms to stu
dents outside of classrooms. This
alternative could have negative
legal implications, could foster
even more tension among faculty
and students and would not be
as representative as ASI would
like. For apparent reasons, this
is my last choice.
A positive note — students
have been heard and leaders in
ASI are working to fulfill the
genuine need for student-teacher
evaluations. Have patience, stay
informed and come by UU 217A
if you have any pearlr of wisdom
to help me help you.

Mary Somerville, a distinguished
mathematician and scientist.
The college’s governors
decided coeducation would help
attract more applicants and
make it easier to compete for
all-university faculty posts.
The move would leave St.
Hilda’s College as the only
single-sex school at Oxford. In
1984, Oriel College became the
last men’s college to open its
doors to women.
population growth throughout

the state and represents more
than 400,000 state residents
through its affiliated groups. The
effort has been financed with a
$10,000 grant from a private
foundation th at Alexander
declined to name and individual
donations, she said.
Members include the Sierra
Club of California and the Minis
try for Population Concerns,
which is supported by the
Unitarian Universalist Associa
tion and the United Church of
Christ Network for Environmen
tal and Economic Responsibility.

“There are lots of different op
tions that we can pursue,” he
said. “We have to work through
with Academic Senate with
strategies that would allow this
to happen.”
Part of the reason for the
proposed reduction in teaching
units is to attract new faculty,
Conway said. This is becoming
more important as the system is
faced with a large number of
retirements, he said.

ASI
From page 2
a spring publication of evalua
tions. And then I woke up.
Students have expressed their
opinions regarding this issue in
Mustang Daily, in classrooms
and in conversation.
My “WOWie” came in during
the week CAPTURE opened for
winter registration and asked
where he could purchase such a
book of evaluations. The book
does not exist because the stu
dents and faculty have
legitimate but conflicting con
cerns about publishing evalua
tions. A compromise that satis
fies both parties has yet to be
reached and emotions run high
on the campus regarding this
matter.
Ideally, the implementation of
an evaluation program would
result in an academic environ
ment in which communication
between administration, faculty

WORLD
From page 2
coed.
The school, one of Oxford
University’s two remaining
women’s colleges, said Tuesday it
plans to begin hiring male
professors toward the end of this
year and admit men as students
beginning in 1993.
The decision angered some of
the 336 undergiaduates and 81
graduate students. They vowed
to fight chan^ng the 112-yearold school, which is named after
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GRC professor to direct
arts program in London
By Renee Gallegos

Staff Writer

A Cal Poly graphic com
munications professor has been
selected to participate in the
Faculty Development Abroad
progp'am.
Professor Patrick Munroe will
spend his summer as a coor
dinator of the Royal College of
A rt program in London,
England.
This is the first time that Cal
Poly has been recognized by the
program, sponsored by the Col
lege Division of the American In
stitute for Foreign Study.
AIFS contacts most univer
sities, asking that they nominate
faculty for positions. Munroe was
nominated by his department
head, Harvey Levenson.
“He is one of the most
qualified (professors) in the na
tion in design technology,”
Levenson said. “He not only un
derstands the discipline of art,
but the discipline of printing. He
has something to offer in teach
ing students the relationship be
tween the two.”
The RCA International Sum
mer program is not only open to

COURTESY GRC DEPARTMENT

Patrick Munroe

faculty, but students as well.
The program is designed for
art and design students with a
high level of personal commit
ment, aesthetic judgment and
creative and in tellectu al
curiosity.
Munroe said the program also
is organized to give faculty mem
bers an opportunity to study and
have interaction with colleagues
in the United Kingdom.

Faculty also may participate
in research and practical ex
perience in the RCA studios and
at selected institutions in Lon
don.
The program offers courses in
EIG>rial
drawing, graphic design, paint
ing and photography as well as
Bookstore
in Victorian art and architecture.
“I am interested in book
design and production, as well as
typography and m agazine
WHEN YOU HAVE SLIDESdesign,” Munroe said.
“A summer abroad has been
clearly established as vital for
THINK OF US!
development intellectually and
otherwise,” Munroe said.
“Students have an oppor
We have a full line of photographic slide
tunity to look at another method
of approach, in a society with a services available, with rapid turnaround times
different set of values.
and fair prices. Come see us at“A lot of good design produc
tion has been coming out of
Britain in the last five years.”
Students participating in the
program will spend close to two
months in London, with options
Laguna Village Shopping Center
to take a 10-day excursion to
Europe and/or a weekend in
Los Osos Valley Rd. at Madonna Rd.
Stratford, England.
The cost of the program is
543-6491
about $4,200, which includes air
fare, accommodations, a meal
plan and tuition.

Poll shows Californians don’t want
cuts to monthly welfare payments

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Californians support measures to
discourage welfare dependency
proposed by Gov. Pete Wilson,
but not specifically a provision to
cut monthly welfare payments,
according to a new California
poll.
Poll respondents were against
reaucing welfare payments to a
family of three from $663 to $597
by a 2-to-l ratio, 61 percent to 34
percent.
Democrats were opp>osed by a
3-to-l ratio while Republicans
spilt about evenly, according to
results released on Tuesday.
“It’s no surprise that voters
are not fond of cutting pay
ments,” said George Gordon,
campaign manager for the initia
tive. “You can’t get a majority in

any poll to cut any program or
raise any tax when you ask
about a program in isolation.
“From our point of view, that
was the bad news,” he said. “But
the sp>ecific provisions of the in
itiative all pass by over 60 per
cent.”
Wilson’s initiative, still in the
signature-gathering stage, needs
615,958 valid signatures by April
24 to qualify for the November
ballot.
Gordon predicts it will pass
“handily” if it is properly
presented to voters.
Respondents supported, by a
margin of 87 percent to 10 per
cent, one of Wilson’s provisions
to increase welfare payments by
$50 a month to teen-age mothers
who complete their high school

you have written a book (fiction
nonfiction, or best seller) and
would like it displayed
in our General Book
department, call us
at 756-5317.
Non textbooks
only.

education. Payments would be
reduced by the same amount to
those who stop attending school.
Support also went to other
provisions designed to reduce
dependence on welfare.
By 58 percent to 37 percent,
those surveyed said they do not
want to increase the amount of
money to families already on
welfare when they have addition
al children.
A 76-to-20 percent majority
favored limiting the monthly
welfare checks of newcomers to
the average of what was paid in
the state they left.
The poll of 1,028 adults was
conducted Janu ary 13 to
January 18. The margin of error,
is plus or minus 4.5 percent. /j
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M EET
the state is gaining 59,000 new
residents each month, reflecting
the explosion in the world’s
population, which is 5.4 billion
people and likely to double again
by the year 2015. The U.S. Cen
sus Bureau estimated the state’s
population last month at 30.4
million.
'The coalition-sponsored state
policy would center on urging
Californians to have no more
than two children per couple,
limiting cities to existing urlaan
areas and protecting coastlines,
wetlands, prime farmland and
other resources, said coalition
spokesw om an B a rb a ra
Alexander.
The Federation for American
Immigration Reform, a coalition

member, said the state also
should close its borders to illegal
immigrants.
Alexander said the coalition
has been holding meetings on
population growth throughout
the state and represents more
than 400,000 stete residents
through its affiliated groups. The
effort has been financed with a
$10,000 grant from a private
foundation th at Alexander
declined to name and individual
donations, she said.
Members include the Sierra
Club of California and the Minis
try for Population Concerns,
which is supported by the
Unitarian Universalist Associa
tion and the United Church of
Christ Network for Environmen
tal and Economic Responsibility.

Yâ eayya have mutin'
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Wilson and the Legislature to ex
pand family planning services
and encourage education to sta
bilize the state’s population.
The California Coalition to
Stabilize Population Growth
praised Wilson for favoring fami
ly planning programs but
criticized his efforts to “manage”
population growth rather than
slow it down.
“Growth is not inevitable,” the
coalition said in a letter to the
Wilson administration signed by
12 religious and environmental
leaders. “It is time to control this
growth, not simply attempt to
manage it.”
Coalition representatives said
at a Capitol news conference that

a. _
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Vitesse Semiconductor Corporation, the world's leading supplier ol cutting edge VLSI GaAs
integrated circuits, is seeking talented, selt-assured graduates who are motivated by the
opportunity for real contribution, recognition, and responsibility. This year Vitesse is hiring EE
and CS majors for the following positions;

•
•
•
•

CAD ENGINEERS
PROCESS ENGINEERS
PRODUCT ENGINEERS
TEST ENGINEERS

• DESIGN ENGINEERS
• PROCESS
DEVELOPMENT
ENGINEERS

Where you'll be in live years depends on where you'll be next year, so meet with our representative
at our presentation on Wednesday, February 12,1992, in the Staff Dining Hall (Bldg 19) C from
7:00 p.m . - 9:00 p.m„ and sign-up tor our interviews being conducted on Thursday, February 13
and Friday, February 14. Take this opportunity to explore the possibil it ies and your potential with
Vitesse, the GaAs Company.

Vitessa

CORPORATÎHfAOOUWmRS
741 Calle Plano
Camarillo, CA 93012

Information Forum:
2/12/92
Interviews:
2/13/92 & 2/14/92

VITESSE
S E M IC O N D U C T O R CO R PO R ATIO N

Equal Opponunily Emplo|rer

Vitassa
PROOUCt DfVUOPMtNl C enier

470A Lakeside Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
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Women’s national team set to spike at Poly
By Neil Pascale
Editorial Staff

COURTESY USA VOLLEYBALL

U.S.’s Lori Endicott of Springfield, Mo. sets for the Olympic team.

M ustang D aily

Smelling success at the inter
national level, the United States
women’s national volleyball team
will be making final adjustments
for the 1992 Olympics in an in
trasquad scrimmage at Cal Poly.
The event, one of four scrim
mages the team will have in
California, will be in Mott Gym
on Feb. 23 at 1 p.m. Tickets,
which can be purchased at the
athletic ticket office, are $4 for
students and $5 for general ad
mission.
“We’re hoping it will be a big
draw,” said Cal Poly volleyball
Head Coach Craig Cummings.
“Especially being an Olympic
year. “People on the Central
Coast will be able to see them
face to face before seeing them
on television (in the Olympics).
“Also, we’re working to have
an autograph session after
wards.”
In the upcoming Olympics,
the United States will try to
rebound from a seventh-place
finish in the ’88 Olympics.
David Kraft, managing editor
of Volleyball Monthly, said he
believes this year’s teatn is one of
four teams that are in line with a
medal.
“They have a real shot at a
medal, whether it’s the gold I
don’t know,” he said.

ALL-AMERICANS

f

Kim Oden

Caren Kemner

6 '3 ” middle blocker
Quincy, III.
• Named Best Hitter
at '88 Olympics
• 1980's NCAA Player
of the Decade

6'1" outside hitter
Irvine, Co
• Named Most Outstanding
Player at '91 World Cup
• Five-time MVP
of the U.S. team

Kraft said the U.S. team
should compete for the Olympic
gold with Cuba, China and the
former Soviet Union.
The United States qualified
for the Olympics after finishing
in fourth place in the ’91 World
Cup.
The national team compiled a
38-22 international record in ’91
with two wins standing out. The

United States beat defending
Olympic champion USSR and ’88
silver medalist China during the
last year.
The scrimmage will feature
several established veterans,
some hopefuls for the *92 Olym
pics and a couple of superstars,
including Caren Kemner and
See NATIONAL TEAM, page 9
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UNLV star player
declared ineligible

m .

LAS VEGAS (AP) — More
trouble has surfaced for the
UNLV basketball program, with
leading scorer J.R. Rider
declared ineligible because of
concerns over the source of bail
money he used to get out of jail
last month.
Rider was not suspended and
will continue to practice with the
team during an ongoing inves
tigation, UNLV Athletic Director
Jim Weaver said late Monday
night.
“Those decisions have always
been made by the university,”
UNLV coach Jerry Tarkaniar.
said following Weaver’s announ
cement. “And I’ve always sup
ported those decisions.”
Weaver and university coun
sel Brad Booke said they had
determined that Rider did not
pay his own bail, a violation of
NCAA rules.
Rider will have to make res
titution on the $200 bail before
UNLV can apply for his
reinstatement from the NCAA.
That could happ>en as early as
Tuesday.
Rider had to make bail after
he was arrested for obstructing a
police officer following an inci
dent near the campus.
Ron Allen, a UNLV academic
adviser who helped arrange for
Rider’s bail, could have been
reprimanded, reassigned or pos
sibly fired

/W

Under the terms of an agree
ment reached by UNLV officials
and attorney Steve Stein, Allen’s
status was not discussed.
Weaver said he concluded that
Rider did not pay the bail.
Allen’s name appears on the bail
receipt.
Weaver said he expected
Rider to be reinstated in time for
the Rebels’ next game, at UC
Santa Barbara Thursday night.
Rider was arrested in the
early morning hours of Jan. 24
following a disturbance at a res
taurant near the campus. Ac
cording to police reports, Rider
became abusive. Rider contended
that police harassed him.
Weaver said the arrest v'as
not a factor and any discipline on
that incident could have been
handled by Tarkanian. He said
the university became involved
when it appeared someone else
paid his bail.
Tlie university is also check
ing into ownership of a vehicle
Rider was driving at the time.
The Rebels, 18-2 and ranked
No. 17, are banned from TV and
post season play this season as a
final resolution of a 14-year bat
tle between Tarkanian and the
NCAA.
The school also faces 29 new
alleged violations.
TTiat case is expected to be
heard by the NCAA Infractions
Committee later this year.

STEVE PIERCE/Mustang Daily

Cal Poly’s Cee Css Nuss can’t find ths handle as she loses the ball In Friday’s game against Cai
State Dominguez Hills. Ths Mustangs w ill try to find the grip this weekend In Mott Gym for their
last two home games of the season. Poly w ill host Cal State Los Angeles on Friday at 5:45 p.m.
The next night the Mustangs w ill challenge Cal Poly Pomona at 5:45 p.m.

NATIONAL TEAM
From page 8
Kim Oden.
Kemner, from Quincy, 111, is
one of the best players in the
world, Kraft said.
'The 6-foot-l-inch outside hit
ter has been named the United
State’s Most Valuable Player for
the past five years.
Kemner was also selected as
the Most Outstanding Player in
the "Ql World Cup.
Oden, from Irvine, was named
the best hitter in the ’88 Olym
pics. The 6-foot-3-inch middle
blocker also was tabbed the
T H IS SPACE
RESERVED FOR
Y O U R AD

1980s NCAA Player of the
Decade.
During his tenure at Poly,
Cummings has seen many of the
players on the United States
team during their collegiate
career.
'This opportunity, Cummings
said, has been both rewarding
and costly.
In 1986, U.S. outside hitter
Ruth Lawanson, then with Fres
no State, almost single-handedly
beat Cal Poly in the NCAA
playoffs, Cummings said.
“That was definitely an

upset,” he said, “She’s a tremen dous athlete.”
However, Cummings can
remember U.S.’s outside hitter
Tteee Sanders a little more fondly
during her playing years at
Hawaii. Cummings and the Mus
tangs in 1989 beat Sanders and
the Rainbows in Hawaii in a
shocking upset.
“I can’t recall any player as
dominant as (Sanders) was i n ^
her three years at Hawaii,” Cum-^
mings said.

Cal Poly Ski Club
LRS VE6R5II
T H IS W E E K E H D
2 D A Y S / 1 R IG H T
FRI + SAT, FEB 7,8
$45
SIGN UP AT THE BOOTH NOWül
Cal Poly - San Luis Obispo
Student Affairs Division - Housing Department

Are You Interested in
Becoming a Resident Adviser?

PASS»»DON’T PAY!

If so, please attend one of these information sessions.
Applications will be available there!

SMOG INSPECTION '34’-* (CARS ONLY) • CERTIFICATE '6“

‘ VANS, T R U C K S, M O TO R H O M ES SLIGHTLY H IG H ER.
MARSH ARCO • 1001 MARSH ST., SLO • 543-7872

The Network

1\

( Wednesday, Fabruaiy ^
\

( ^Tuesday, Fsbniery 11 ^

7 p m - Tenaya

7 p.m. " Yosemite

9 p.m. " Sierra Madre

9 p.m. - Sequoia

(¿ le s J a Q n y o n

c Monday, Febniary 10“)

lo d g e
S A N

L U I S

O B I S P O

($iednesday, Fabniaty

7 p.m. - Frerrwnt

7 p.m. " Muir

9 p .m ." Trinity

9 p.m. ~ Fremont

offers

Special Rates
For Parents

A DVERTISE
IN TH E
M USTANG DAILY

Unique G i f t s ,
f a s t Shipping.
Decor at i ve
Wrappinql

7 p.m. -• Sierra Madre

1992 ^

9 p.m. "Tnnity

(ji'ockiesday, February 26)

• Close to Cal Poty
• Complbnentary d^ntlnental
Breedcfast
• Restaurant / Lounge
• Meeting Facility
1800 Monterey Stieet
(605)644-8000
(800) 822-8601

( Thursday, Fsbruaty 13^

7 p .m ." Sierra Madre

V 1993 V'

778 Higuera

545-9940

CAL-POIY
RttIDENT
ADVISOR
tXPERIENCI

For further information,
contact Carole Hansen
Resident Student Development Office,
at 756-5600
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African-American ciub
celebrates
black
history
Lopez said six of the seven,

By Patriciu Egan
Staff Writer

February is Black History
Month, and in celebration. Cal
Poly’s Afro-American Student
Union is hosting the second an
nual Afro-American Family
Weekend.
“It’s a time to celebrate the
coming together of our people,
torn apart by slavery,” said Hezron TK Lopez, AASU board
member.
Although the weekend is
titled “Afro-American,” Lopez
said everyone is invited and en
couraged to attend the events.
“It (the weekend) encompas
ses all races, and we believe
everyone should come together,”
Lopez said.
The events include an open
forum of Cal Poly African-

American alumni, a play called
“Brother Malcolm X,” a greek
step show, a dance and a bar
becue.
Lopez said AASU tried to
balance the events between
having fun and discussing criti
cal issues.
The open forum, for example,
is a chance for people to ask
questions and voice their
opinions about social, political
and economic concerns facing the
African-American people, Lopez
said.
The greek step show em
phasizes the weekend’s theme of
unity and symbolizes an
African-American tradition in an
entertaining way, said chemistry
sophomore Herschel Wade, a
member of AASU.
“It symbolizes unity and syn
copation,” Wade said.

greek letter fraternities and
sororities on campus will par
ticipate in the event.
Former AASU Vice President
Trina Smith organized the first
Afro-American Weekend last
year, which attracted about 100
people, Lopez said.
The AASU expects a larger
turnout this year.
“We invited 73 different
schools (colleges and univer
sities) within California,” Lopez
said. Some of the colleges include
UC Berkeley, San Jose State,
Contra Costa Community Col
lege and Cal State Bakersfield.
He anticipates approximately
500 people will attend.
Tickets are on sale in advance
at Central Coast Plaza at
Leather and Gifts, or downtown
San Luis at Hair Music and Boo
Boo Records.

case against the former boxing
champion after calling 20 wit
nesses.
Tyson, 25, is accused of raping
the 18-year-old Miss Black
America contestant after inviting
her to his hotel room July 19
during the pageemt. The former
heavyweight champion says the
woman consented to sex. He
could get up to 63 years in prison
if convicted.
The court released a partial
transcript of the woman’s 911
call to report the alleged rape.
“I came out of the bathroom
and this person was in his under
wear and he just basically kind
of did what he wanted to do and
kept saying, TDon’t fight me.

Don’t fight me.’ And I was
saying, ‘No! No! Get oft'of me, get
off of me please,’ ” the woman
said.
“And the person is a lot
stronger than I was and he just
did what he wanted, and I was
saying, ‘Stop, please stop.’ And
he just didn’t stop.”
The w o m an ’s m o th e r
described her daughter as a smil
ing, enthusiastic “people person”
who was transformed when they
saw each other later on the day
of the alleged rape.
“She didn’t look like the same
daughter I sent down here. She
was pale and upset. I just ran to
her and hugged her,” the woman
said, and began to cry.

A F R O -A M E R IC A N F A M ILY W E E K E N D
EVENTS
FRI, FEB 7
SAT, FEB 8
SAT, FEB 8
SAT, FEB 8
SUN, FEB 8

"B R O TH E R M A L C O IM X " ploy
7 p.m., $ 3 -$ 5 - Chumosh Auditorium
GREEK SH O W
6 p.m., $ 7 - Chumosh Auditorium
BARBECUE
9 p.m. - 1 p.m., $ 7 - Sinsheimer Pork
DANCE
9 p.m. - 1 0 . 1f t , $ 7 ‘ Chumosh Auditorium
A lU M N I PANEL
10 o.m. - 1 p.m., FREE - Chumosh Auditorium
ALL EVENTS PASS: $18

NATION
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became a frightened child in the
weeks after the alleged rape.
“She sees his face, and she’s
scared. She’s reliving this
nightmare over and over,” the
mother said, her voice cracking
and tears flowing.
“I just want my daughter
back.”
The m other’s testim ony
capped a morning of legal set
backs for the defense. Judge
Patricia J. Gifford refused to
allow the jury to hear three
surprise defense witnesses and
permitted the prosecution to play
parts of a tape of Tyson’s accuser
talking to a 911 operator.
Prosecutors completed their

She said her daughter was
determined to finish the pageant
but was “just going through the
motions.”
“Her smile was fake. Her eyes
were swollen, and makeup
couldn’t hide it,” she said.
The mother said she told her
daughter she would have to
decide for herself whether to
press charges.
“I said she’d have to live with
herself, whatever she decided. I
did encourage her to do what she
felt was right,” she said.
They were about to leave the
city aftf’* the pageant when the
young woman decided to call
police, her mother said.
The woman testified last week

she met Tyson at a pageant re
hearsal on July 18 and that he
called her from his limousine in
the pre-dawn hours of July 19,
insisting she go out and talk
with him. She said she accom
panied him to his hotel suite be
cause she thought they were
going to pick up someone.
The woman said they had no
physical contact in the car after
Tyson gave her a brief kiss when
she climbed in.
Defense attorney F. Lane
Heard III said three witnesses
who came forward Thursday
claimed the pair “were all over
one another” when the limo
pulled up to Tyson’s hotel.

Winter Program Schedule
Monday
1a The Void
2 Lynnette
3 Morris
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12p
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12a

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Denise
Darrin

E.Q.

Waimea Mike

Mike
Arnold

Chris
Muckley

Instant Noise
Kevin
Ainsfeld

Audioscapes

Elrod

Big Daddy J.

Chris
Bennett
The Morning
Show

Darren
Prock

The Angel
Gabriel
Bob Buki

Sherman
Jhanise
Good Cop/
Bad Cop
Cherie Lust

Tim D.
Rodney
Kusano
Ken
Kaplan
Mike Funk &
E. Greenwood
The Sub Lab
(Industrial)
Poetic Justice
(Rap)
Erik Dixon
Jazz with
the Jazz Trio

Kevin
Römer
Kajun Kate

Derek
Moore
The Joester

Kevin
Dyson

Liz Aloe
Texaco
Metropolitan
Opera

Miles
Stegall
Erin
Saul

John
King
Lady Pamela
Todd
Clark
Dr. Demento
Aarons
Farrell
Mildred Pierce
Dan H.
Miss Y-vonne
Dana
The Import Hour
AKA
Howard
Fordiani
Eric
El Aracral
Christy
Cliff
Kayser
Studio B
Cate
Crossley
(Tex-Mex-Latinc
Maximum R&R Burnt Dog
Lisa
The Basement Burnt Dog
Lost Chord
Blues
Morrison
Kevin Rodeo (Country) Oven Fried
City
(Classic Rock
Chicken (Hard)
Techno Central
Odie Reggae with
Council
New Wave
Shades of
w/ Brad McCurdy Flight 91
Dave Ross Com.
Emory No Speed Limit Blackness (R&B) Mania w/Amy K. Flashbacks
(International)
Madelina Silva with Spock
We Funk
The Screening (Heavy Metal)
th e Void
^ G re ^ S e e l^ rs t
Room (Sndtrks)
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U.S. oversensitive to comments, Japanese say
TOKYO (AP) — Japanese
media and government officials,
baffled by the latest wave of U.S.
outrage directed at Japan,
sought Tuesday to lay the blame
on oversensitivity, inaccurate
fo re ig n r e p o r tin g an d
misunderstanding.
As they have done before in
similar cases, Japanese officials
spent the day disowning and
downplaying criticisms of U.S.
work practices made by
politicians the day before.
“U.S. Reaction Oversensitive
Tb Prime Minister’s Remarks,”
read the lead headline in the
newspaper Sankei, reflecting the
tone in many news reports.
The media, which often shies
from harsh criticism of the
government, gave lengthy, un
critical coverage to Prime Minis

ter Kiichi Miyazawa’s denial that
he intended to disparage U.S.
workers when he said in Parlia
ment Monday that Americans
were losing their work ethic.
“If using the word ‘ethic’
produced a misunderstanding, it
is not what I really meant,”
Miyazawa said in Tuesday’s ses
sion.
The government’s top spokes
man, Koichi Kato, strongly sug
gested that p(K)r reporting by
foreign news organizations in
Japan was to blame for the
uproar.
“The prime minister has not
said a single word to the effect
that American workers lack a
work ethic,” Kato was quoted as
saying by th e n a tio n al
newspaper Mainichi.
In his controversial remarks

parts, as is the case in the!
United States.
'
Under pressure from the Bush
administration to reduce Japan’s
$39 billion trade surplus with
the United States, Japanese
automakers pledged last month
to approximately double their
purchcses of U.S. car parts in the
next two years.
Miyazawa’s comments were
the latest in a general attempt
by Japanese politicians recently
to take a stand against what
they see as unfair blame for
America’s economic problems.
But the remarks came at a
sensitive time. They reopened a
still-raw wound inflicted two
weeks ago, when Lower House
Speaker Yoshio Sakurauchi
called American workers lazv

C iassifieD
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DELTA
UPSILON

SAM Ski Trip! Speaker;CHEVRON
Join us meets TH@11 BDG 8-123

&AINIVALUABL^yPCmi
VAHJABLgtXPEBIENCE!

BECOME A STUDENT COMMUNITY
SERVICES PROJECT DIRECTOR
APPL. AVAILABLE IN UU 217
DUE MARCH 13TH
MORE INFO: CALL MICHELLE OR
KARA X5834

AY
TRI-TIP BBQ
MOTTMON
GYM
LAWN
3.00prn

JOURNALISM
STUDENTS!!
BOWLING'BOWUNQ'BOWLING

FIGHT
NIGHT
BURRITOS& SUBS @ 796
FOOTHILL BLVD. TKO DELI
TUE 6:00

Monday Feb. 10 at 7pm-Mustang
Lanes - New members & friends are
welcome

PIZZA & SLIDES

FREE PIZZA!!

AT WOODSTOCKS 100 HIGUERA ST
WED 6:00pm

NUTRITION CLUB MEETING!
Come see guest speaker Taffy
French on G a s tro p la ^ Surgery
(Stomach Stapling) Tnurs 2/6
Sei.North Bldg.53 rm 202 11am
PEOPLE'S KITCHEN
The Nutrition Club is putting
on People's Kitchen and would
like your help in cooking and
serving food for the needy. If
interested.please contact Pam
Gold at 541-5767 to sign upl

61 BROAD ST COME EAT SOME TACOS
THURS 6:00pm

Annouft(»|n»nts

DELTA CHI

SOUTH OF THE
BORDER NIGHT
SPORTS
BBQ
VBALL ATCUESTA PARK

FOR RIDES/INFO CALL 544-9842
SAT 12:00 NOON________

Unreasonable Men

* POLY PHASE*

RUSH SCHEDULE

FINAL PAYBACKS! Thurs., Feb.6
MEP Bldg (40) 11am to 12pm

Tacos Acapulco Fiesta!
w/ the ladies of A Xil ♦ AX Band,
5pm @ AX House-730 BOYSEN AVE.
Tues: AX Murder Mystery Night:
Meet In Architecture 225 @ 7pm
WED: BBQ>Band w/ ladies o f LA.
4-6pm, THEATRE LAWN.
THUR/FRI: Come by the AX House
* meet the bros. (anytime).
or IParty ♦ Pizzza
SAT: AX Bachelor
Feed w/Games 7-9 in UU 220.
SUN: Alum ni Reception: 7pm
185 Stenner St.
CALL 545-WILD FOR RIDES TO ALL

"ONE FRATERNITY'
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
£AE SPRING RUSH

TONIGHT!
RACK’N’ROLL
U.U. GAMES AREA
8:00 PM

AOn ZETAS!
HAPPY I-WEEK! WE ARE SO PROUD

PHI SIGS

OF YOUl LOVE. THE INITIATES
BETA THETA PI
SPRING RUSH
THURSDAY FEB 6TH
PIZZA AND COMEDY 7;00PM
SNACKBAR
SATURDAY FEB 8TH
BAR-B-QUE WITH SORORITY 1:00PM
AT HOUSE 1252 FOOTHILL
SUNDAY FEB 9TH
SMOKER 6:00PM
INVITATION ONLY
event starts at 7:00

GET READY TO BASK IN THE FUN
THIS \NEEKEND DURING THE

BEACH THEME
DATE PARTY
Sigma Nu Rush
”Nu Horizon"
Feb 3 Lasagna Dinner Monday Club
Fab 4 Casino Night Staff Dining
Fab 6 Slide Show Sandwich Plant
Feb 8 Smoker AXO House
All events begin at 6:30pm

Extreme Pike
SPRING RUSH
Wed- CASINO/TAHOE Snack Bar

THETA CHI
SPRING RUSH
WEDNESDAY-11th ANNUAL RAT RACE

(or info: Rob 543-4216
GAMMA PHIS PHILANTHROPHY

PANCAKE FEAST

SUNDAY FEB9 10AM-12PM
EVERYONE WELCOME!$4/PERSON
GREEKS #1 CHOICE
SATIN STITCH LETTERS ON HVY.
WT. SWEATS. SLO LIFE ACTIVEWEAR
_____ 959 HIGUERA ST. 546-9633

8:00 AT THE HOUSE
THURSDAY-FREE BOWLING AND POOL
7:30 AT THE UU GAMES AREA
SUNDAY-SMOKER AT THE HOUSE

1 TRS TÖ make TELE'f\S\ON____

'riATCWlHG A

complete

fORPEVT^RE OF
V ^ r V EKPER.)ENC£

X» *1

A ZO
SPRING
RUSH
February 3-9
Monday 7pm-Bachelor Parly
Wednesday 7pm-Robotic Boxing
Thursday 6:30pm-lnvite Dinner
Saturday 12pm-Sports Day & BBQ
Sunday 6:30pm-Smokar(Coat & Tie)
All events at
244 California Blvd.
For ride or inform ation call:
543-9818

HURRICANE
PARTY W/ ZTA
FRIDAY FEB 7 TPM AT THE HOUSE
6030 LOS OSOS VALLEY RD

TKE
Rush
Spring
Tofñg
Toflfght!
^

TKE Pizza Bowl
U.U. Bowling Allay

IX

RUSH

WED FOOD & LIVE TUNES AT HOUSE
THUR THURSDAY NIGHT FIGHTS AT
HOUSE
SAT SPORTS BBQ SANTA ROSA PK
MON SMOKER CUESTA CYN LODGE
SEMIFORMAL
ANY QUESTIONS/RIDE CALL 542-9112

XOE
W ednesday, Feb 5
■Crossfire with Zd>E"Take Your
best shot at the brothers. W e
will answer all your questions
7:30pm at the Sandwich Plant

WesterhRound
Up&SkeetShoot
WED FEB 5th 3pm AT THE HOUSE
6030 LOS OSOS VALLEY RD

Beach Luau!

Come dance the night away.
Feb. 7,Avila Beach, 6:30pm
For rides: Mark Millis 489-6020
Free to all Cal Poly students.
No alcohol please

SPEED SOCCER!

SAT & SUN-FEB 8&9-ALLDAY @ TRACK
FIELD #387TEAM!SIGN UP BY 2-7@4PM
CALL REC SPORTS 4 MORE INFO
756-1366
KZOZ-FMS Inner Edge Live at
YOUR Party I Area’s largest
selection of Modern RooVAIt.
Music. Call 542-0367 for
booking information.
CIGARETTE SMOKERS WANTED
TO HELP ME COMPLETE MY SENIOR
PROJECT. CALL JANICE AT 545-8092
FOR MORE INFORMATION.
Fastpitch Softball Players Wa
nted For Tryouts With Local
Team Tournaments! Call 544-6685.

E m p lo y m e n t
HEY YOU!!! BACKSTAGE PIZZA is
looking tor performers to
brighten up Their stage (BANDS
^ l o artists, speakers,etc.)
For more info on how You can
Perform Drop By Backstage or
call 756-4089--Ask 4 Jeanette

ui1
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Camp Counselor: Roughing It Day
Camp in SF and East Bay Is
hiring for Summer 1992. Positions:
Group Counselor, Swim, Ride,
Sports, Waterfront, Envir,
Crafts. Exper.refs.(510)283-3878
Send resume to P.O.BOX 1266,
ORINDA, CA 94563.
Job opportunity or
Senior Project
Student to Coordinate
Children's Activity hour
Saturday Mornings at El Corral
Call Theresa at ext. 5317

'■ a lí ^
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
’ A FRIEND FOR LIFE"

San Luis Obispo
Eating Disorder
Recovery Program

Thurs. night group begins Feb.6th.
For FffEE phone consultation
....CALL Kton.-Sun. 8am-10pm 5 4 3 -9 1 93

_

Word Prooos^litg
LOW-RATE LOCAL W^^
GREAT FONTS-CALL MARY 481-5143
R&R Word Processing (Rone),
laser prtr,stud.rates 544-2591
Resumes, Sr, Projects, Etc. Mac w/
.......leaser Printer. L au rf .- 5 49 -8 9^........

OppontinHIos

*

J---ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTfishenes. Earn $5000-t-/month.
Free transportationIRoom &
Board! Over 8,000 openings
No experience necessary
Male o r Famala.
For employment program call
1-206 545-4155 ext. 211
ATTENTION. Excellent income
for home assembly work
504-646-1700. DEPT P6492

ENVIRONMENTAL
Marketing With environmentally
minded company.Serious income.
Flexible hours We train
For appt Call 438-4347
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Fraternities,Soronties,
Student Clubs. Earn up to $1000
in one week. Plus receive a
$1000 bonus yourself. And a
FREE WATCH just for calling
l-BOO-q-lJ-OSZO Ext 65

*

-•»•-A.

MANAGEMENT POSITIONS WITH
CALIFORNIA UNIVERSITY PAINTERS
AVERAGE EARNINGS $6,000 $16,000
PTSPRING.FT SUMMER.
INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
INFOMPPLICATIONS 800-400-9332

SUMMER MANA5EMEMT INTERNSHIP

EXCEPTIONAL S^^^^
....
counselor at CAMP WAYNE-NY PA
(3 hr-NYC). Sports-oriented,
all land/water sports, camping
computers, arts. See us: EXPO,
Tue., Feb 25, Chumash Aud.
Call 516-883-3067 for info.
Looking for top fraternity,
sorority, student organization
that would like to earn $500-$1500
for one week on-campus marketing
protect. Must be organized and
hard working. Call Mada
(800)592-2121 ext 112
or Melanie exr. 124
SPEND A GREAT SUMMER IN THE
HIGH SIERRAS WORKING WITH
CHILDREN-WALTON'S GRIZZLY
LODGE SUMMER CAMP IS
INTERVIEWING IN YOUR AREA
FOR COUNSELING POSITIONS.
WRITE BOB STEIN 4009 SHERIDAN
CT. AUBURN CA. 95603

V

. 1

FARMER-FOREMAN FOR BAJA AND
MALIBU FARMS (1-310-271-3940)

NOTICE VAOyi t K.EEP M'S JAW I TAKE A ?ASS\SE tHTERTMHHTKT TM GOING TO I I CAN ALMOST
SLACK, SO MS MOUTH HANSS ANO EKTEHD THE PASSlNlTY TO LEASE BEFORE | PEEL MS NEURAL
OPEN. I TRS not TO SWAUßW MS ENTIRE BEING I WAU-OW IH SOU START ' TRANSMITTERS
EITHER, SO L 0RCX>L, AND I
MS LACK OF PARTICIPATION AHD attracting shutting down
Pl ie s ,
RESPONSE, I'M
KEEP MS ESES WAVE-FOCUSED,
UTTERLS iNERT j
SO 1 oont use ans muscles
AT ALL,

Í

and often illiterate. He later
denied he meant to disparage
American workers.
The left-leaning daily Asahi
jumped to Miyazawa’s defen.se in
an editorial, saying tnat his com
ments had been taken out of con
text and that “he did not say
anything that is very provcK-ative.”
However, the editorial added,
this “does not mean that the
prime minister’s remark, made
at this time, is commendable, ...
A prime minister is not a com
mentator; he is a leader who
represents a country.”
Hiroshi Kume, a popular
television commentator, got in
another dig at U.S. media Tues
day night, saying that “American
journalists seem set on making
U.S.-Japan relations worse.”

m m m im i*
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before Parliament on Monday,
Miyazawa said: “I have long
thought that they (Americans)
lack a work ethic ... to live by the
sweat of their brow.”
The prime minister, echqing a
common criticism, was mainly
referring to the U.S. shift in the
1980s away from manufacturing
productivity toward financial
“money gam es” such as
leveraged buyouts.
Nissan Motor Co. took a step
Tuesday toward helping U.S. car
parts companies expand their
manufacturing reach. It held a
seminar for executives from 50
American companies to explain
Japan’s system for designing
cars. That system includes parts
makers in the design decisions
rather than just give them
specifications for already decided

INTERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE.
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE
MANAGING ALL ASPECTS OF A
SUCESSFUL BUSINESS. SUCCESS
FUL APPLICANTS WILL UNDERGO
EXTENSIVE TRAINING. AVERAGE
GROSS PROFIT $11,287.
LAST CHANCE FOR INTERVIEWS
CALL TRIPLE 'A ' STUDENT PAINTERS
FOR INFORMATION NOW 1800-3946000
WANTED 100 PEOPLE
We will pay you to lose
10-29 lbs in 30 days ALL
NATURAL (805)655-5637

For sale
1983 CHRYSLER LABARON CONVERT
IBLE TOWN AND COUNTRY 466 9784
466-0609 53500 00
Refrig For Sale
19cu.ft w/freezer works grt
$50 obo 549 8044 STEVE P

Trade

My 5 string banjo fo r six string
(steel) guitar. 544-7036

86 Mustanq CNV

GT WHITE/BLACK T O f^S P D 5 0 HO
ENG, LOADED $9500 OBO 773 0561

Hoommates
Room 4 Rent Own Bdrm Near Modanna
Bkyrd, 1/4 Util Shanrron 545 9487
ROOM TO SHARE IN A BIG HOUSE
18 X 20 ROOM ON LAGUNA LAKE
CLOSE TO SUPERMARKETS & BUSSES
HOT TUB IN YARD, ONLY $225/MO
MALE PREF 543-3844 LV MESSAGE
SHARED ROOM IN BIG HOUSE
LOCATED OFF JOHNSON
ONLY $216/MO AVAIL. SPRING QTR
CALL 545 8092

Rentai Housings .
p La N AHEAD
OWN ROOM AND H BATH.QUIET CONDO
WASHER-DRYER, HOT TUB, $325 MO
AVAIL SPR QTR 546-0256, DANA

“ R M T lT ^ H iV /^ rH ^
$290/MO CALL 541 -0665/541-0130

Homes for Sate

!

6 BEST PRiCED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
0 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? “
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO,CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370 FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
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SEAN HEARNE

Sean Hearne took th is photo, which shows a grandiose exampie of Latvian architecture, during his
visit to the capitai city of Riga.

From page 1
cars in Estonia, compared to the
one-in-50-car owners in Russia
(based on the average number of
car owners in Ukraine and Rus
sian Republics), are better ex
amples of the higher standard of
living in Estonia.
Latvia, with its capital of
Riga, is another nation which
gained its independence from the
Soviet Union. An even stronger
influence of Western European
lifestyles is seen in this city.
Of all the places I visited in
the former Soviet Union, Riga
was the richest in terms of goods
available and availability of hard
currency.
There were a surprising num
ber of currency trading offices
and many hard currency stores.
Most hard currency operations at
this time in Riga are either joint
ventures, high-tech equipment
stores selling televisions and
stereos, hotels or bars.
Prices are difficult to compare
to American standards because
the goods are not of the same
quality although they perform
the same functions.
Most adult Latvians are not
well-disposed to Russians. On a
few occasions, my companion and

I explained we were Americans.
At that point, we received a
much friendlier welcome than
before. This struck us as odd be
cause a large portion of the Lat
vian population is Russian.
Overall, the people in Riga
were excited to meet Americans.
At one point, my friend and I
came across about 20 little kids
sledding down a trail lined with
stone walls.
We asked the children if we
could take pictures of them, and
we were invited to race sleds as a
result. We spent nearly an hour
playing and talking with our lit
tle friends on this icy path.
We found that the children
envy Americans very much. They
believe everything we have is
better — including the air we
breathe. The older children were
proud to tell us that their
parents had cameras similar to
ours.
We explained some realities of
America and told them to be
proud of what they have — in
cluding their air. Although smog
control is nonexistent there, the
air quality in Riga is still much
better than that of the greater
Los Angeles area. But that was
no real surprise or consolation.
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Announcing
low-interest bans for
high-perform ance
machines.
Here’s how you can afford an Apple*
Macintosh* computer, even if you can’t afford
a Macintosh.
Qualifying students, parents borrowing
on belialf of students, and faculty and staff
members with an annual salary of at least
$15,000, can purchase a Macintosh using
the Apple Computer Loan program.
Apply to borrow fium
to $ 10,000
for the computer, other Apple prcxlucts—
including the App\eCarv* extended service
plan, and up to three software packages.

If you’re a student, you’Ube able to defer
prindj^ payments for up to 48 months while
in school, making interestonly payments until
30 days after you graduate or leave school.
Interest rates are surprisingly low, and you
can take up to eight years to repay.*
So stop by and fill out an Apple Computer
Ijoan application today. You could be driWig
a very powerful machine S(X)ner than you think.

For more information visit the
El Corral Bookstore
Computer Department
*7he ínteres rate is the averofie of the higher of tht.]May or 90-day commercial paper rates as reponed in the Wi//Street journal, plus a spread of 4 ,iS% AfterJune 30.1992. the spread may increase tfprcmam costs
increase, hut will not exceed 56V existing horrowers would he notified at least 3Ódays in adíame The han may be prefMid at any time without penalty For the month of Octo^. 1991. the rate was 10 O m . with
an annual perceruage rate of II 4 0 i^ ThisratewouldresultinmonthlypaYmenisofSlSSIforeverySl.OOOborToued The total finance chargefor each $1,000 borrowed uould be t442f(7 If you elect to defer
prtmtpal payments for four yean, the APR on your loan will be I I 0327% hurmoruhly payments dunng the defermeruf^od will be $8 28 and yourfirst monthly payment principal and mterea wiUbe$29h7
per every $1.000 borrowed The totalfinance charge on every $1.000 you borrow will he $647 24 The interest rate is subjects increase after you hate recened the loan Fach applicant pays a $20 00 non refuruiahie
application fee Approied borrowen will he c h a r ^ a 4%loan origination fee Loan of^ications <^terJune .10. /99^, may be stdsfect to a higher loan or^natum fee The loan origination fee will he added to the
requested loan amouru and repaid over the life the loan
OI99I Appk OxTiputcr. Ifx

‘he Apple k^>.indMaanu»h arc fqpsicrcdiradcmarta of Apple Computer, IfK AppIcC^ims a regisierrd servtce mark of Apple Computer. IrH
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jew elry sale

low prices
on 14K gold
& sterling silver
February 3-7
9 am -4 pm

shop early
for best
selection

EIG:)rral
Bookstore

